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Citrus Trees Should Be Planted in
December.
The best time to plant citrus trees

Mrs. Cornelia Lyon and daughter,
Miss Eva Lyon, have left their summer home on Grosse He, in the Detroit river and will spend the balance
of the month and till after the holi.
(lays in Detroit, when they will leave
that city and come to Crescent City to
open their beautiful winter home for

(trees are as nearly dormant as they
will be and consequently
stand can be had. W. L. Floyd, processor of horticulture in the University of Florida College of Agriculture,
advises that the land which is to be
planted to the citrus grove should
have been cultivated a year or two in
some field crop.
New land usually
contains enough roots and sprouts to
interfere with the growth and cultivation of the young trees.
The land should be as well prepared
as for a field crop. Plow the weeds
and grass under and work the land
down with a disk and spike tooth harThe trees should be from one
row.
to two years old on two to
stock.
Set the trees just as deep as they
Prune off all
stood in the nursery.
broken roots and make the hole large
enough that roots may be placed in
without bending. Fill the earth in
around the roots and press firmly.
The tops should be cut back to about
24 inches from the ground. This is
the first step toward the low headed
tree which is best for Florida conditions. If there are any long branches
trim to about three buds. Agricultural News Service.
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Mrs. J. H. Mathis and Mrs. E. D
MEDICINES.
Lounds visited Palatka on Tuesday.
Mrs. E. G. Sackett has been visiting her sister, Mrs. C. C. Slade in PaWe are alao headquarter! for
latka.
Patent Medicinea, Stationery
and Garden Seeds.
The Presbyterian Sunday school has
made a remarkable growth.
Last
Sunday there were 54 children pres
Requisites
A splendid line of Toilet
ent, and the growth continues.
is always a feature of our stock
Edward Black of Tusla, Oklahoma,
and we offer for the winter
vho came last week to attend the fu
line
selected
neral of his sister, Mrs. C. 0.
season a well
returned to his hoiiie in the
of Florida Souvenirs.
wf!3t on Saturday.
L. N. Foy, a young man who fills
the important position of teacher of
languages in the Piedmont srhool at
Wavcross, Oa., spent the week end
here as guest of his aunt, Mrs. Her- long.
Five new members were received
into the fellowship of the Baptist
church at the morning service last
Sunday. During the six months ot
Rev. Mr. Bonsteel's pastorate the
membership of the church has increased 50 per cent.
FLORIDA
CRESCENT CITY
Kev. R. S. Burris drove over to
Daytona Beach last week Thursday,
as passengers on the motor
Crescent Hill lots on having
ride, Mrs. Burris, Mrs. C. L.
easy terms.
Mr. Edward Black and Mr.
They returnC. Oliver Chamberlin.
ed the following day.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Clay of Norfolk, Va., with their friend, Mrs.
Courier, arrived this week, and tha
THE BEACH & MILLER LINE pretty Clay bungalow on South Prospect street is again open for the winAll are pleased to see these
ter.
It
Company.
Ship by your Home
people back.
the
for
operated
has successfully
or
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. lies and Mrs.
Home People in season and out
W. A. Russell are making a trip to
season, for thirty ytars. No better
any
line.
Jacksonville this week, probably by
service can be had over
thereby
motor car, as Mr. lies has a Maxwell
Support Home Industry and
wonder car which he is very proud of
keep your money in circulation at
?nd which he likes to run on long
hSteamer Crescent City leaves
trips says it beats the railroad.
way
for Palatka. Jacksonville and
The C. H. Preston store has just
Mondays.
.m., on
at 6.30
placed a show case cold storage plant
Wednesdays and Fridays.
in the front end of the store. In this
Tuesdays,
Leaves Jacksonville on
cold storage is kept fruits and green
Saturdays.
and
Thursdays
vegetables and other perishables. It
is a great scheme for keeping things
E. T. CLARK,
fresh.
Fla.
Jacksonville.
Traffic Manager.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Springer arrived
from their summer home in New Jersey last Friday and will remain here
for the winter, as has been their cusCo's, tom for several years. They have a
Transfer
City
Crescent
pleasant cottage on North Summit
Cham-berli-
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n,

n
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Cham-berli-

St.

Automobile and Boat Line.

street.

n,

the season.
Tomorrow afternoon the ladies of
the Order of Eastern Star lodge here
will hold a bazaar and candv sale in
the Horton store room, formerly used
as the telephone and telegraph building, to which they ask the attendance
and patronage of the people. The ladies will have a stock of many pretty things suitable for Christmas gifts,
besides some candy that will be too
good to keep.
Tomorrow this bazaar
will be held.
L. L. Newsome of La Gloria, Cuba,
who has been here for some ten days
on a visit to his sister and many old
friends, expects to leave for home in
a day or two. Mr. Newsome expressed himself as greatly surprised and

pleased at the improvements made
and growth of Crescent City since the
time of his last visit here, some ten
One has but to reflect on
years ago.
what the place was ten years ago in
the light of the present to see that
Crescent City has made a fine growth
in these ten years.

Popular Young Lady Married.
Burton,
Harrison
Miss
Jessie
daughter of Maj. and Mrs. J. L. Buras
ton of this place, and
the Putnam county agent of the Girls'
Gardening and Canning Clubs, was
united in marriage on Wednesday afternoon to Mr. Herman Dane Collette
of Palatka.
The News is not informed as to the
details of the wedding, except that
the ceremony was performed by Rev.
R. Shull Burris, pastor of the Presbyterian church. It is presumed, however, in the absence of announcen
ments, together with the
wishes of the bride to shun display,
simple,
quiet
a
wedding
was
that the
affair, and that the vows were pronounced at the Burton home, with
none but the family and a few intimate friends present.
The happy couple left the same afternoon for Summer Haven, where
the Burtons have a cottage. They
will remain there until Sunday when
they will return to Palatka to make
their home.
It is understood that Mrs. Collette
will not give up her work for the
school board, certainly not until after the close of the present school
year. A young lady of rare accomplishments and talented beyond the
average teacher, the bride has wop
distinction not only in the county but
throughout the state as one of the
most proficient and enthusiastic workers in home economics demonstration.
She was born and reared in this place
and the best wishes of all our people
will follow her through life.
Mr. Collette is a civil service man in
the postoffice at Palatka and has a
fine reputation for honor and gentle
manly deportment. He is a native of
Georgia.
n

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hctuhinson,
City
Auto meets all trains at Crescent
and their two little children of
Jr.,
?
Junction Nigni
Palatka and Miss Donnelly of Nashua,
were visitors in the city a few hours
S. M. LaBREE, Manager
on Sunday, coming over from Palatka
Florida. as guests of Tom Russell in his MaxCrescent Citv.
well motor.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Herrick of
Attleboro, Mass., were among the arrivals at Grove Hall this week. Mr.
and Mrs. Herrick have been regular
winter visitors to Crescent City for a
number of years and their annual vis- - Farmers' Short Course of Interest to
Prospect
Street.
its are a great pleasure to our peo- Fruit Growers,
Offlee at RnaiUence on
pie.
Crescent City. Florida.
growers generally and citrus
.
Fruit
Contractor John Rafferty is getting Rrowers ;n particular will gain
rapidly with the new Olympic sizable valuable information by
which now that it is up and tending the Farmers' Short Course at
enclosed all can see is a thing of the University of Florida January li
Chill
Quick's
taking
will add greatly to the to 2i. prof. W. L. Flovd of the
by
and
beauty
Cured quickly
of the street.
It wont be ec,e of Agriculture will have charge
"6"
Tonic. Uuaratueeu uy o. n.
long before the theater will be in of the horticultural work for the
ton, 25c.
commission.
Children love it.
Courses in
short course students.
Maull, a young man who has plant propagation will be given in
Laurie
Souf Scab Attacks Sweet Orange. learned the telegraph business since which the growers will be shown the
Western Union best methods of propagating the va- The sour scab seems to bo adapt- the opening of the appointed
Demonstra- assis- - rious kinds of fruits.
here, has been
ing itself to new hosts. The latest office operator
tions will be given in budding, cut- at Palatka. He is go- - tage,
tant
addition to the citrus fruits attackgrattage
and various other
to make good; for he's a clean-ced by the pest is the sweet orange ing young
load methods of propagation.
and
ambitious,
fellow,
II.
be
immune.
to
thought
was
which
Classes will be organized also in
E. Stevens, plant pathologist to the ed with ability.
citrus culture in which the most suitUniversity of Florida Experiment
Fiebrich of New York is at able soils for citrus groves will be
Edward
Station, received specimens, last Grove Hall for a stay of several rlicpiiQeprl
with' nrpnnrnfinn
spring, of sweet seedlings which were weeks. Mr. Feibrich usually comes of' ,and planting cultivation, fertili- was
It
disease.
infected with the
nere eacn winter iu meet mis menus, zati0n, selecting of varieties and the
thought then that some mistake had the Messrs. Hogin, of Marion, Ind., use of cover erops
citrug harvest-wit- h
furthand
seedlings
the
in
made
been
whom he spends a part of the inR and marketing problems will be
The
Weirsdale.
part
at
here
er developments were awaited.
a
and
winter
taken up.
seedlings were sent from Bulow, Fla. Fine gentleman and has a host of
P.rnn'ora will Iip cVinivn nrpsprvPi.
Mr. Stevens received specimens of friends here who welcome him.
illustratincr the most im- snecimens
which
recently
sweet orange fruits
portant insect and fungous enemies
Hogin,
D. S.
C.
A.
and
Messrs.
came
These
scab.
bv
were attacked
Many insects and
and son, of Marion, Ind., reg- - Jof the industry.
from Palmetto, Fla. Scab has appar- father
visitors nt firnvp Hull, ar- - specimens of trees showing the work
ently adapted itself to this new host. ..!,. ,inrrweek.
They will remain a lof enemies are preserved by the
as rived last
Infestations should be destroyedmaytime here, then go to Weirs- - periment Station and the State riant
soon as they are noticed. This
for a time, returning to Crescent Board. These will be available to the
be a variety which is adapting itself dale
The courses
City later in the winter to remain un- - short course students.
to the sweet orange and if it is
til spring. People here are always ;will also include lectures by members
may not reappear.
of the Experiment Station and State
Hogins.
. r ...J C.Aft.
The ability of scab to adapt itseli pleased to see the
Itilet
UUrtlU Oltlllrt.
It was
Aid Society of the
r
to new hosts is well known.
The
Ladies'
tv,0, tiinn
will
on
probably introduced from Japan
Presbyterian church will trive a "Sil- - be taken up unrler the'eourse in
ago
years
Tea" and an apron sale at Grove
the satsuma. Until a few
This
fruits.
fruits, Hall on Friday evening, the lith inst. ci(loug and
it attacked only a few citrus
orange,
sour
the
were
which
This
a
is
L. nears. nersimmons. grapes, pecans,
one week from tonight.
nmone
rethe satSama and rough lemon. A18v'j purely social affair to which all the uavaS- avocados, mangoes and
..
of the place are cordially
port from the Florida Station in
,..ici;. f ..,h nf tv,oc
vited; the ladies want to raise a lit- - which are best adapted to the state,
shows that sweet oranges, kumquats,
orking
tangerines, mandarins, the
tie money and they are preparrig to lantin(Jj cultivation, diseases and
you something worth while for sect enemjcs will be discussed,
ange, grapefruit and shaddock were
Even
in
exempt.
nearly or quite
your little contribution to the success
fanning, stock
riasses jn
atrarely
was
grapefruit
191
the
of the evening.
raising, dairying, grain farming and
attacked.
severely
is
Now
it
tacked.
Col. and Mrs. George H. Libbey t f soils will also be organized. Agn
Within the last year reports toshow
the Portland. Maine, arrived last week cultural News Service.
itself
that scab has adapted
ewa and will spend the winter with Mrs.
sweet orange. Agricultural
English Walnuts.
Frank Gautier.
It is three years
Service.
The so called English walnut is alsince Col. and Mrs. Libbey visited
friends are es- most exclusively the product of
style, in here last and their old
In character, in manners, in
pecially delighted to greet them mrain. France, whence this country imports
excellence
is
supreme
all things, true
Col. Libhey own a block of land front- - from 15,000,000 to 25,000,000 pounds
simplicity.
ng on Lake Crescent, just north of
M. H. White's home and in years
Card of Thanks.
gone by he used to have om of the
To all who assisfed in any way at
fnwt gardens in the State .
WEAK, SORE LUNGS
my beloved
wife, I
Telegrams like the following from the funeral of my
grateful appreciatender
Philadelphia, dated Dec. 3rd, appear- hereby
tion. Also my thanks go out to all
ing in trade journals like The Packer. who
expressed kindly sympathy
don't do the Florida oransre market in myhave
bereavement.
igooil:
"California or
ruTsVe0 without help. One eve- - anv special
C. OLIVER CHAMBERLIN.
anges $3 to $5.75; Florida oranges
n $1. to $3; California oranges showed
rink
an
today
fair quality and condition, but Flori- "THE ONLY ONE IN FLORIDA."
da fruit was irregular in quality, some
The Enterprising Specialty Co. of
Leing rather green and otherwise un- Fla., will sell the best
Very
fancy
fifteen pounds
few
real
Flori
lesirahle.
sugar at 6c per lb., and all othoranges
were
seen
grapefruit
and
da
er groceries will be retailed at whole-srlr'KASK H1LLMAN.
hr()nic
on the market." Perhaps some day
Send your name
prices.
:n
Florida growers will combine on hold- pc.'ilal to box 4G1 for pri't list, if you
conditions.
ing their fruit until such time as it wish to reduce the cost of liv'ne
t.
Drug Co. Tala.ka. is in condition for enjoyable eating.

I. Spencei,
Dentist.
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COINS.

They Are Always Struck From New
and Specially Prepared Dies.
Froof coins have been struck nt the
Philadelphia mint for many years, but
at no other mint, to be sold to collectors. A premium of about 10 per cent
Is charged wheu a lot includes coins
For minor proof
of all iloiioniiimtions.
sets, however, when ordered separate
ly, a little uioru than double the face
value is charged.
The coins are struck from new and
specially prepared dies on plane-betpreviously bun.ished, a hand press Instead of the regular steam press belns
When there is a smooth Held
used.
around the raised portion of a coin the
burnishing yives the surface a lusting
brilliancy that is very attractive.
Our silver coins still have such a
field, but the gold coins, particularly
the $.j and $2.50 pieces, and Hie minor
coins no longer present this desirable
feature, lu fact, outside of the lines
belug a little finer, proofs of these
coins differ little in appearance from
pieces struck for regular circulation.
The incused Inscriptions on the gold
coins do not uuraonize with the Held
as did the old raised Inscriptions, while
on the minor coins the field Is not
smooth, and the nickel has really no
field, an excess of lettering disfiguring
what is not monopolized by the Iudian
bead and the buffalo. The $20 and ?10
pieces present artistic designs, but
proofs of these coins are far from being as attractive as were those of the
old designs. Pittsburgh Press.
A

LEDGE

AND

A

MIME.

How a Learned Lawyer Was Taught to
Distinguish Between Them.
Let not distinguished counsel from
any eastern or western bar plume
themselves upon their fancied superiority to their frontier brethren. The litigation which attends upon rich mineral discoveries often tempts the keenest Intellects to the forums of the
frontier, and au imported counsel Is,
in his ignorance of local customs and
local nomeuclature, liable to make a
had break.
A distinguished New England lawyer who was imported hy a Boston
capitalist to take charge of a big mining suit delivered himself of a lengthy
philippic ugainst a witness who had
testified that a mine was in a certain
locality and who a year before had
testified that it was in another locality a quarter of a mile distant. "Did
he lie then, or is he lying now?" said
the imported lawyer.
"The learned counsel from afar," answered his opponent, "is an apt illustration of the proverb thai a little
learning ami in his case such a very
little is a dangerous thing. lie confuses a mine with a ledge. The locality of a ledge cannot, of course, be
changed, but the locality of a mine,
which is the work upon a ledge, may
be, as in this case, placed at one point
today and in six months may be at
another point a quarter of a mile or
more away." Case anil Comment.

Not the First.
Tat was servant of a farmer, and in
his charge was a donkey, which was
kept to amuse his employer's children.
The donkey was following the farmer's
wife round the yard one day, and the
farmer, turning to Pat, said:
"I think that donkey is taking a liking to my wife."
"Och." said Pat, "shure, and it's not
the first donkey that's took a liking to
her, sir. Exchange.
Laughter Aids Digestion.
Laughter is one of the most health
ful exertions; it is of great help to
digestion. A still more effectual
help is a dose of Chamberlain's Tablets. If you should be troubled with
indigestion give them a trial. They
only
cost a quarter.
Obtainable

Pirates.
"Father, are all the pirates dead?"
"No. my son. They now run tho
coat cheeking privileges at the hotels
Town Topics.
and restaurants."
Don't dissipate your powers. Strive
constantly to concentrate them.
Goethe.
LA
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Quick's Chill Tonic cured mv hus
band of LaGrippe and Fever after the

doctor's medicine and other remedies
failed."
LULA C. ROACH, Drifton, Fla.
Sold by J. H. Haughton.
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Free Reclinini
All steel Equipment,
Chair Cars to Washington. Dining Cai
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Service on Trains 82 and
Savannah on Train 80.
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A. W. FRITOT, D. P. A.,
138 W, Bay St., Jacksonville, Fla

J. G. K1RKLAND D. P. A.,
Hilliboro Hotel, Tampa, Fla.
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Vegetable Wraps.
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Don't be a martyr at the
steak. Find a new boarding house.
Read the NEWS Want
Ads, and if you don't find
what you want try a
NEWS Want Ad.
NEWS Want Ads will
brine borders, or they will
find desirable boarding
houses for those wenting
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